Dental awareness sessions were conducted at Government Primary School for Boys Phase-1, Government Middle School for Boys Phase-1 and Government Primary School for Girls Phase-1 Hayatabad, Peshawar by students of BBA, 8th semester. In which the speaker was arranged from Khyber College of dentistry who conducted along with the students an awareness program for the students and told them about the advantages and disadvantages about dental flaws and dental treatment, the students were very keen in listening and were excited for the session. Later, the doctor asked questions and the students who gave the right answers were awarded with dental gift packages which included a tooth brush and a tooth paste. Later, the executive body of the school including the principal and senior teachers applauded the efforts of the students of IMSciences and told us that it was a great initiative taken to bring dental awareness in the students. Both the students and the principal agreed that such activities would be carried out on a regular basis to promote dental awareness in children who come from lower level backgrounds who have absolutely no idea about dental related issues.